BANFF MARATHON

Volunteer Information Package
June 17-19, 2022

Updated June 13th, 2022

Dear Banff Marathon Volunteer!
First and foremost, we would like to THANK YOU for your time and dedication as a volunteer for
the 2022 Banff Marathon, Half Marathon, & 10K races. We can’t do it without your help!
Volunteer job responsibilities are not limited to what is listed below and we appreciate your
willingness to cooperate with the needs of the race. This document is hopefully going to answer a
lot of your outstanding questions and give you a chance to orient yourself with how things are
going to go on race weekend. Thank you!
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1. Your Role as a Volunteer
The Face of the Event:
• As a volunteer you play an extremely important role in the Banff Marathon.
• You are responsible for helping to ensure that all participants enjoy the race and achieve
their goals!
• In the eye of the public you are the face of the event – upholding the standards of
conduct and representing the community as a whole.

2.

What to Wear/Bring
•

•

3.

Wear:
o The Race Crew Volunteer shirt provided to you when you check-in for your shift. Please
do not wear anything over your shirt – wear warm layers underneath, if necessary. Your
volunteer shirt should be visible at all times.
o If you are marshalling you must wear a safety vest, which will be provided on race
morning.
Bring:
o Sunglasses and sunscreen.
o Waterproof and warm clothing, if necessary.
o Snacks and water. Lunch will be provided. Please bring your own portable water bottle
and/or coffee mug to reduce waste.
o Bring a pencil/paper for taking notes or reporting incidents.
- If someone is injured it is important to get as much information as possible!
- Make note of any wildlife on the course so it can be reported back to Parks Canada.
o Bring your cell phone, if you have one, and provide the number to your Area Captain
in advance.
- Please make sure your phone is charged and with you.
o If you are a marshal outside of town, bring your vehicle as refuge from wildlife.
o Chairs
- It is Ok to bring a lawn chair for slower periods where you may need to rest. If you
are a course marshal you are encouraged to make your area your own and have
fun with it. The athletes love it and will remember if you get creative!

Code of Conduct
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety is top priority – be safe and provide a safe environment for others.
Be helpful, courteous and respectful of all people at all times. Please avoid coarse language.
Remember to smile!
Remain calm and collected at all times, even during emergency situations.
When you are asked a question that you do not know the answer to, please find another
volunteer that can assist.
Keep your area and surrounding area(s) clean and free of garbage.
Stay at your assigned station at all times, unless instructed to leave by your Captain.
Be present and watchful at all times. (Please, no talking/texting/etc. while on shift).
Alcohol and smoking are prohibited on course and violators could faces fines and expulsion.

4.

Parking & Transportation for Volunteers

Street parking will be limited near the race course and Bear Street. Please try to carpool, take
public transit (ROAM bus), ride your bike, or walk to the event. Visit www.banffparking .ca for a list
of local parking lots and the maximum time limit for each. Volunteers are encouraged to park at
the TRAIN STATION (free) or Fenlands Recreation Centre and walk to Bear Street (Finish/Expo –
about a 5-10 minute (or less) walk. There will be no parking on Bow Ave on race day. It will be
very congested downtown with Banff Ave and Bear Street closed (and the runners crossing Lynx)
so please help try not to drive, and if you do, please park at the Train Station.
Roam Bus:
Volunteers in Banff and Canmore – you can use the ROAM bus for FREE! Please check the
schedules HERE.
Simply show the bus driver your volunteer shirt or print off the ROAM notice we send you and
present to the driver.

5. General Event Information & FAQs
Athletes are coming from all over the world to participate in this event. Updates are sent out to
everyone to ensure they know the protocol on race weekend, but as a volunteer you may be asked
questions to do with the course, registration, and many other aspects of the race. The more you
know the better! Please get acquainted with the following information. This will not necessarily
prepare you for all the questions you will get; if you do not know something please direct the
question to another volunteer or committee member.
Event Description:
The Banff Marathon, Half Marathon and 10K offers one of the planets’ most incredible and
beautiful running experiences, all in Canada's first National Park. Starting in the picturesque
mountain village of Banff, full and half marathon participants will flow through a series of incredible
natural, wildlife, and historical stages as they pass by the serene Vermilion Lakes and journey along
the stunning Bow Valley Parkway. The return journey will travel along the same route, but with a
whole new view of stunning mountain vistas to the east and south. As you arrive back to town you
will travel alongside the beautiful Bow River and finish to cheering crowds on Bear Street in
downtown Banff.
New in 2022!
-

Finish, Expo and Race Package Pick-Up are on Bear Street (not Central Park)
New 10k Route that travel the same route as the Half and full Marathon to Vermilion Lakes Rd
New 10K Start Time at 9:50am
Saturday Kids Run is at Banff Community High School (not Central Park)

Schedule:
See ‘Event Schedule’ section below
FAQs:
Are there medals for the runners?
Yes, there will be finisher medals for the Half and Full Marathon runners (10K runners have the
option to purchase at cost).
What is available at the aid stations?
There will be water, Gatorade and energy gels (the brand is Hammer Gels) at each aid station.
There will also be a first aid kit, radio, and volunteer with first aid training. Washrooms are also
located at every aid station.
Race Bibs:
Please pay attention to the number of the racing bibs so that you know who should be going
where. This is most important for course marshals, particularly if your position is near a turnaround. This event has 4 turn around locations: 10K, Half Marathon (8.94km) and Full Marathon
(2 Turnarounds).
1. Full Marathon: Bib Numbers 1-499
2. Half Marathon: Bibs Numbers 1000-2500
3. 10K Bibs Numbers: 3000-3999

Gear Check Procedure:
Sunday, June 19th (RACE DAY) ***Gear Check will not be offered in 2022 due to COVID-19
Runners will be able to check their gear in the Start/Finish area on race morning. Anyone planning
to check gear should allow a minimum of 10-15 minutes prior to the race to do so. Checked gear
must be less than 10 pounds (no luggage will be accepted). Bags can be given to our volunteers at
the Gear Check Tent. In order to pick up gear, athletes will need to show their race bib. No checked
gear will be distributed without a corresponding bib.
General Locations and Information:
Volunteer Tent: When you arrive on site for your shift, please check in at the Volunteer Tent, which
will be at the Bear Street Expo (212 Bear Street). Your Volunteer shirts will be available there,
unless your captain has made other arrangements. You will also be able to pick up any required
equipment for your role (safety vest, radio, etc). There will also be refreshments (coffee, water,
bars, fruit), sunscreen and bug spray available. Bagged lunches will be provided to the course
volunteers. Lunch and/or food tickets will be available at the Volunteer Tent for pick-up for those
working near the Expo.

Road Use: Road use will be limited due to closures for the course. Notifications of delays and
closures have been distributed. Residents are aware of the event, however Banff is a major tourist
destination - so try to have patience with motorists and pedestrians and direct them as best you
can.
Lost and Found:
Located at the Volunteer Tent.
Medical Tent:
At the Bear Street Expo, near the finish line. There will also be medical volunteers on bikes
and at various stages along the course.
Security:
No one will be allowed in the finish line or food areas unless they are a runner or have accreditation
as a volunteer, VIP or member of the organizing committee. If you see anything suspicious –
report it!
Race Results:
Results will be listed on the website: www.BanffMarathon.com

Race Officials, VIPS and Sponsors:
Volunteers should be aware of the race officials, VIPs and Sponsors involved in the event. These
people are also big supporters of the event so be extra friendly and helpful if you can.

6. 2022 Event Schedule
FRIDAY SEPT 10: Afternoon/Evening
4:00pm - 7:00pm - Health and Fitness Expo – Bear Street Expo (212 Bear Street)
4:00pm - 7:00pm - Race Package Pickup – Bear Street Expo
4:00pm - 7:00pm - Kids Run Registration - Bear Street Expo
SATURDAY SEPT 11: All Day
9:00am - 5:00pm - Health and Fitness Expo - Bear Street Expo (212 Bear Street)
9:00am - 5:00pm - Race Package Pickup - Bear Street Expo
9:00am - 11:00am - Kids Run Registration - Bear Street Expo
12:00pm - Yoga in the Park – Banff Central Park Gazebo (Buffalo Street)
1:30pm - KIDS RUN (FREE!) - Banff Community High School
Registration from 12:00noon-1:15pm; Warm-Up at 1:15pm
SUNDAY SEPT 12: RACE DAY!
7:30am - Race Site Opens - Banff Central Park
7:30am – 8:30am - Emergency Race Package Pick-Up
9:00am - Full Marathon Race Start – Buffalo St and Bow Avenue
9:30am - Half Marathon Race Start – Buffalo St and Bow Avenue
9:50am - 10K Race Start – Buffalo St and Bow Avenue

7. Racing Timeline Chart
If your portfolio requires you to know where the participants will be during the run, please request
the Timing Matrix from us which will show you the estimated times of where and when the
participants will be during the run. This is available for both the Primary Route (Plan A) and the
Contingency Route (Plan B).

8. Communications & Key Contacts
Handheld Radios and Cell Phones:
Radios are the best way to communicate around the course. Please have your radio with you
and ensure you have your Captain’s contact information, and they have yours, before the
race. Cell phones are for back up communication.
Banff Marathon Radio Protocol:
Radios in the Town of Banff and Vermilion Lakes Road do not communicate well to radios on the
Bow Valley Parkway. Please notice the number that is on your radio, this is linked with your
name. Also, please make sure you return the radio and it is marked at returned.
- Use Channel #1 for Banff/Vermilion Lakes Road communications
- Use Channel #2 for Bow Valley Parkway communications
- Use Channel #3 for Canmore/Legacy Trail East communications
- Use Channel #4 for direct line of site communications

Please use the following guidelines for communicating over the radios:
o Use radio only when necessary
o Please listen to the radio and ensure it is clear for your turn to talk. Try not to interrupt
a conversation
o Keep your conversations short and succinct
o Avoid using racers names or personal details of others over the radio use bib numbers
otherwise use a cell phone or other means
o When calling someone start with their name or call sign followed with your name or call sign.
“John this is Susan”
o If someone is calling you acknowledge them by indicating who you are and indicating you are
ready for information. “This is john, go ahead”
o Use closed loop communications “john can you bring ten chairs to the volunteer tent?’
o “Ok Susan, ten chairs to volunteer tent”
o Use plain language. “Over and out” ten codes and other catch phrases can lead to confusion.
o If it is absolutely imperative that you interrupt a conversation you can do so by saying
“Break Break” this should not happen unless it is completely necessary!
To call Parks Canada:
•
•
•

Try cell phone contacts first, if not then radio as follows:
Wildlife related issues (Vermilion Lakes Road and Bow Valley Parkway) – Say “Wildlife 1”
Assistant Resource Management Officer (Town of Banff) – Say “Wildlife 2”

Medical calls/conversations:
•
•
•
•
•

All medical conversations will take place on a secondary station
If needing to contact medical please state your location and who you need on Channel 1
I.e. "Aid Station 2 to Medical Director"
You will then be instructed to on what information is required or to call a cell phone
All runners are to be discussed by bib number not by name

How to Communicate: Emergency situation, accident or medical crisis: CALL 911
•

If you do not have a phone, or are on a section of the course that does not have reception,
go to or get a message to the nearest Radio Operator immediately

Non-medical/ non-emergency communications:
•

If for any reason you cannot get through to the first person on the list below, carry on
to the next option:
• Call or radio your Captain
• Contact the Volunteer Captain
• Contact the Communications Lead

Additional contact information and phone numbers will be issued to you at the start of your shift.
Key race weekend contacts are located in Appendix #1.

9. Medical Situations and Emergencies
Medical aid is present for all athletes, spectators and volunteers. Additional medical handouts will
be distributed to all medical volunteers. The Medical Team consists of all levels of care including:
Emergency First Aiders, First Responders, Paramedics, Emergency Nurses, Physiotherapists, and a
Physician.
Serious Medical Situations/Concerns
In an emergency always call 911 first
Any and all medical concerns, issues or accidents are to be reported to the Medical Captain and/or
Race Director immediately, and documented by the volunteer reporting. If an incident happens
and you are unable to immediately contact the Medical Captain or Race Director - call 911.
Incident documentation should include a written record of:
- race #
- brief patient description
- details of the incident
- time of day
- individuals involved
- description of care provided, etc. for the continuum of care report. (Incident
forms are provided at aid stations and start/finish line medical tent)
o When reporting medical incidents on the radios, do not report names – identify individuals
by Race Bib numbers.
o Report patient status – breathing, pulse, responding, etc.
o All volunteers must be familiar with the Medical Communications & Patient Flow
information included in this package.
o Wearing gloves when rendering assistance is always recommended.
How to Contact Medical:
For life threatening situations, call 911 and then report the incident to event medical. For non life threatening situations call event medical via radio or contact Medical Director (contact
information is located in Appendix #1)
Medical Team:
The medical team is organized into three parts:
• Vehicles: cars and bikes are located at various positions on the course to provide aid
to athletes, or transport them to other places as required for more advanced care.
• Medical Tent: At the finish line.
• Aid Stations: Most aid stations will have an emergency medical volunteer.

At the Aid Stations:
Most issues will be minor. The most common injuries that we expect to see at aid stations are
blisters, and chafing. Aid station kits have the supplies for treating minor discomforts such as
these. Please open the kits if you are stationed at an aid station and familiarize yourself with the
content. At each aid station, identify those who may be trained in first aid. Decide in advance
who will assist any runner asking for help, until an official race medical volunteer arrives. Most of
the aid stations will have at least one Emergency Medical volunteer. In an emergency always call
911. (List of medical emergencies in every first aid kit at aid stations).

FAQ’s
Athlete collapses at your location.
– Call 911. Place them in the recovery position, keep them warm and await arrival of help. Give
fluids if thirsty.
Athlete has collapsed somewhere.
– Find out where the person is, then call 911 and give direct information to the operator.
Athlete has not collapsed, but needs some assistance.
– Find a first aid person or call the Medical Director who will direct someone to the location. ***
Athlete wants to stop running and cannot continue.
– Contact the medical captain to arrange for transport back to the finish line.
Athlete asks for help with a chafing problem.
– Offer them some Vaseline if you have it. First Aid Kits located at aid stations contain Vaseline.
Athlete complains of soreness, pain, blisters.
– Offer Vaseline / Band-Aids from First Aid kit and advise them to check in at the Medical Tent
at the finish line. ***
Athlete complains of dehydration and considers quitting.
– Encourage a rest period including consuming some fluids and then continue with walking, if up
to it, or arrange transport back to the finish line. ***
*** This athlete is now categorized as an “athlete in distress” and needs to be monitored
throughout the rest of the race via radio check-ins and assessment by a Medical Volunteer at an
early stage after first contact. Record athlete’s name and race number and nature of their
injury/illness and immediately contact the Medical Director.

Medical Response Plan for Aid Stations:

10. Wildlife Safety
Along with the wild nature and grand beauty of this natural mountain environment comes the
possibility that the event may be rerouted, delayed, or even canceled to protect sensitive wildlife
along the route or to avoid wildlife encounters. A Wildlife Response Plan has been prepared, and
an alternative route has been organized if necessary.
Volunteers who encounter wildlife or are notified of a wildlife sighting, please first ensure that
you and others around you are safe. If necessary, take refuge in a nearby refuge vehicle (these will
be available at all water/aid stations on course). Then call or radio the race director immediately
for instructions on how to proceed. Each water station and course marshal will be provided bear
spray. Please see below for wildlife interaction protocols:
-

-

Report wildlife sightings on or near the event route to Parks Canada prior to and during the
event.
Staff and Volunteers that have access to a race radio will report wildlife observations directly to
the Parks Communication Lead. Radio is the fastest way to transfer this information.
Participants with cell phones may report wildlife sightings to Banff Dispatch: 403-762-1470.
Participants must identify themselves as Banff Marathon’s Participants to Dispatch.
Participants without cell phones may retreat to the last aid station and report the observation
there. Information to be included in wildlife report: Location, Species, distance from course,
distance from people, behavior, direction of travel.
Required Distance from Wildlife: Maintain a distance of at least 100 m from bears, wolves,
cougars, lynx, wolverines, female elk, and coyotes. Maintain at least 30 m from male elk, deer,
sheep, and moose. Codes:
Color 1
Green

Yellow

Red

Meaning
No wildlife concerns along route. I.e. bears,
carnivores and female elk are >100 m
away, other ungulates are >30 m away; and
all wildlife are travelling away from route.
Caution: Wildlife >100 m from road but
NOT moving out of area and are a species
of higher sensitivity (i.e. bear, wolf, female
elk).
Sensitive species (i.e. bear, wolf, female
elk) <100 m from route and NOT moving
out of area.

Action (Captains)
- Receive color code from Environmental
Monitor (EM) via radio and allow race to
continue.
- Receive color code from EM via radio.
- Marathon may continue but Captains
must warn participants of wildlife
sighting and that they may have to slow
down, stop, or turn around.
- Receive color code from EM via radio
and hold up Red Flag to notify racers to
stop at closest Aid Station.
- Wait for further instruction from Event
Staff or EM (there will be a maximum
wait time before the participants may be
turned around).

General Notes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carry bear spray at all stations;
Contain all garbage at aid stations;
Ensure all gel packs are in clear Rubbermaid containers. This will allow people to clean up
quickly in the event of wildlife in the area.
All garbage and wildlife attractants must be removed immediately following the last
participant along the route (during aid station take-down) and never be left unattended.
Littering in a National Park is an offence and can be fined under the National Parks Act.
Record wildlife observations on provided wildlife forms and contact Parks Communication
Lead via radio or cell phone or Parks Dispatch.
Ensure each aid station on the event route is attended by a minimum of two event staff
and/or volunteers at all times and that they are equipped with the following:
o a vehicle – to provide safe cover if wildlife approaches
o bear spray – see www.parkscanada.gc.ca/bears-and-people “how to use bear
spray” video
o medical supplies
o race radio and cell phone
o red and yellow flag for implementation of Wildlife Response Flagging system –
stop/slow paddles meet flag requirements.

Any rerouting plans for the half and full marathon course will be communicated to all volunteers.

11. Sustainability
The Banff Marathon continues to be considered the “Greenest Marathon on the Planet” and will
work hard in 2022 to retain this honour. Please do your part by reducing what you bring, and
making sure that everything is 100% recyclable. Please sort any waste you may have at the stations
before you leave! The event, with the assistance of SustainDriven, the Sustainability Committee
and many incredible sustainability partners, implemented and managed 10 very successful green
strategies. The strategies, which will again be used in 2022, are as follows:
1. Waste Diversion from Landfill (Towards Zero Waste)
2. Carbon Neutral! Offset all Global Greenhouse Gases
3. Green Energy for natural sources
4. Purchasing and Procurement Guidelines
5. Education and Engagement
6. Environmental and Wildlife Mitigation
7. Roam Transit and Responsible Transportation
8. Virtual Event Bag
9. Bio Digestible Water Cups
10.“Sustainability Village” education at the Expo

12. Course Maps/Routes
The Banff Marathon, Half Marathon & 10K will offer runners of all abilities the chance to
participate in this truly special event. Imagine yourself on a journey that flows from Banff
Central Park, runs past Vermilion Lakes, up the Bow Valley Parkway and loops to finish in
beautiful downtown Banff. It is the running adventure of a lifetime. The scenery is breathtaking
and you will experience many different interpretive, geographical, wilderness and historical
stages on your trek. Run by the stunning mountain vistas known to Banff National Park, Moose
Meadows, the new Legacy Trail, and serene Vermillion Lakes - just to name a few. Interpretive
stations at each of these stages will be set up along the way at the aid stations if you want to
learn more about your journey. Although the run takes place in the beautiful Rocky Mountains,
the course is not too grueling with a slightly rolling and relatively flat terrain. Starting in the
picturesque mountain village of Banff, full and half marathon participants will flow through a
series of incredible natural, wildlife, and historical stages as they pass by the serene Vermilion
Lakes and journey along the stunning Bow Valley Parkway. The return journey will travel along
the same route, but with a whole new view of stunning mountain vistas to the east and south.
As you arrive back to town you will travel alongside the beautiful Bow River and finish to
cheering crowds on Bear Street in downtown Banff.
10K ROUTE
The start takes place on Bow Avenue (at Caribou Street) alongside the beautiful Bow River. The runners
will travel north to the end of Bow Avenue and on to the Bow River Trail heading to Norquay Road. Just
before arriving at Norquay Road, the runners will keep left along the Legacy Trail connector trail to
Vermilion Lakes Road. Once on Vermilion Lakes Road, the runners will travel approximately 4km along
the magnificent lakes to the turnaround point just past the Vermilion Lakes Aid Station. The return trek
will travel along the same route, and once the runners reach Bow Avenue back in town, they will stay
right along the Bow River Trail then turn left at Caribou Street, across Lynx Street and left on to Bear
Street for the finish.

HALF MARATHON ROUTE
The start takes place on Bow Avenue (at Caribou Street) alongside the beautiful Bow River. The runners
will travel north to the end of Bow Avenue and on to the Bow River Trail heading to Norquay Road. Just
before arriving at Norquay Road, the runners will keep left along the Legacy Trail connector trail to
Vermilion Lakes Road. Once on Vermilion Lakes Road, the runners will travel beside the magnificent
lakes and on to the Legacy Trail connecting to the Bow Valley Parkway. Runners will travel under the
“Welcome” arch and journey approximately 3km up the Parkway turning around just past the
Backswamp Aid Station. The return trek will travel along the same route, and once the runners reach
Bow Avenue back in town, they will stay right along the Bow River Trail then turn left at Caribou Street,
across Lynx Street and left on to Bear Street for the finish.

MARATHON ROUTE
The start takes place on Bow Avenue (at Caribou Street) alongside the beautiful Bow River. The runners
will travel north to the end of Bow Avenue and on to the Bow River Trail heading to Norquay Road. Just
before arriving at Norquay Road, the runners will keep left along the Legacy Trail connector trail to
Vermilion Lakes Road. Once on Vermilion Lakes Road, the runners will travel beside the magnificent
lakes and on to the Legacy Trail connecting to the Bow Valley Parkway. Runners will travel under the
“Welcome” arch and journey approximately 12km up the scenic Parkway turning around just east of the

Hillsdale Meadow Roadside Exposition. The runners will then complete a small loop of approximately
3km at the top of the course that loops around the Sawback Aid Station and back to the turnaround.
The return trek will travel along the same route, and once the runners reach Bow Avenue back in town,
they will stay right along the Bow River Trail then turn left at Caribou Street, across Lynx Street and left
on to Bear Street for the finish.

CONTINGENCY RACE ROUTE
The Marathon organizers have also planned a contingency race route in the case of heavy wildlife
activity – please also familiarize yourself with this route. This route would affect Muskrat Street
(single lane traffic) and result in a closure of the Legacy Trail (from Banff to the eastern Park Gates)

FULL ROAD/TRAIL CLOSURES
PRIMARY ROUTE:
The route of the Banff Marathon is designed to offer the participants the “Bow Valley
Experience” as participants flow through a series of natural, wildlife, and historical interpretive
stages. The courses have been designed to have limited impacts on traffic in and around
Banff. The Marathon, Half Marathon and 10K routes will be an “out and back” starting in
downtown Banff (Bow Ave), traveling to Vermilion Lakes Road, Legacy Trail (westerly section)
and 12km of the Bow Valley Parkway (from the easterly Trans Canada Highway offramp access
to just east of the Hillsdale Roadside Expo). On the return route, runners will travel back on the
same route until Bow Ave, then utilize the Bow River trail and Caribou Street finishing on Bear
Street.
The route will utilize and affect the following roadways:
 Bow Ave (between Buffalo Street and Wolf Street) - 7:00am to 10:30am
 Buffalo Street (between Bow Ave and Bear Street) - 7:00am to 10:30am
 Wolf Street (between Bow Ave and Lynx Street) - 7:00am to 10:30am
 Caribou Street (between Bow Ave and Bear Street) - 7:00am to 3:30pm
 Bear Street (between Caribou Street and Bear Street Parking Lot) - 7:00am to 3:30pm
 Legacy Trail Connector (between Bow River Trails and Vermilion Lakes Road) - 7:00am to
3:30pm
 Vermilion Lakes Road (Mount Norquay Road to Legacy Trailhead) - 7:00am to 3:30pm
 Legacy Trail (westerly section – from Vermilion Lakes Road to Bow Valley Parkway) - 7:00am
to 3:30pm
 Bow Valley Parkway (from Trans Canada Highway easterly junction to Johnston Canyon
Campground) - 8:00am to 3:00pm
 Bow River Trail (between Caribou Street and Norquay Road) – 10:00am to 3:30pm
 Bow Ave Crossing (from Bow River Trail to Caribou Street) - 10:00am to 3:30pm
 Lynx Street Crossing (at Caribou Street) - 10:00am to 3:30pm
The Traffic Management Plan sets out the infrastructure and personnel required to manage the
race. It also outlines positioning and timelines for the race.
Date and Hours of the Event:
Event Date: Sunday, June 19th, 2022
Start Times: Marathon – 9:00am, Half Marathon – 9:30am, 10K – 9:50am
Road / Lane Closures including set-up and take-down: 6:30am to 4:00pm*
*Course marking will begin at 3:00am and will be completed by 8:00am (Bow Valley Parkway
set-up will commence at 8:00am)

CONTINGENCY ROUTE (PLAN B):
The contingency route for the half and full marathon distances would begin on Buffalo Street
(at Bear St. adjacent to the race finish area), travel east, turn north on to Muskrat Street, run
the length of Muskrat Street connecting to Banff Ave (northbound) and then on to the Legacy
Trail eastbound. The route would carry on the Legacy Trail eastbound to the East Park Gate (for
the full marathon) to a designated turnaround point where the participants will return to Banff
(westbound) on the same route used on the outward portion. The route differs on the return
once the participants arrive at Muskrat and Buffalo Street. At this point the route travels across
Buffalo Street and on to the Bow River trail system across the Pedestrian Bridge to the trails on
the south side of the river, along Glen Ave, Birch Ave, Birch Dr, before running north on Banff
Ave across the bridge and finishing in Central Park, Bow River Trails, Caribou Street and
finishing on Bear Street.

The Route will utilize and affect the following roadways at the following times:
• Bow Ave (Between Buffalo and Wolf Street): 7:00am-10:30am
• Buffalo Street (between Bow Ave and Bear Street): 7:00am – 10:30am
• Buffalo St eastbound lane (Between Bear St and Muskrat St): 9:00-9:10am, & 9:30-9:40am
• Muskrat St (between Buffalo St and Fox St, to Banff Ave): Northbound lane 8:45am-10:15am,
Southbound lane 10:00am-3:30pm
• Banff Avenue (Fox Street to Legacy Trailhead): Single lane Northbound: 9:00am-3:00pm
• Legacy Trail (easterly section – from TCH at Banff Ave to Banff National Park Gates): 9am-3pm
• Bow River Trails (North and South side of the river): 8:00am-3:30pm
• Glen Avenue/Birch Ave (Mountain Ave to Birch Drive): 8:00am-3:30pm
• Birch Drive (Birch Ave to Cave Ave): 8:00am – 3:30pm
• Birch Ave/Eastern Recreation Grounds Trails (Birch Drive to Sundance Rd): 8:am-10:30am
• Trail parallel to Cave Ave (Birch Drive to Banff Ave Bridge sidewalk): 8:00am-3:30pm
• Banff Ave Bridge sidewalk (south side of Bow River), across Bridge to bus pull out lane (west
side of Banff Ave) to Banff Park Museum walkway: 8:00am - 3:30pm
• Bow River Trail (Central Park to Caribou Street): 8:00am-3:30pm
• Caribou Street (Bow Ave to Bear Street): 8:00am-3:30pm
• Bear Street (Caribou Street to Wolf Street): 8:00am-3:30pm

Appendix #1 – Key Contacts
Key Event Contacts:

First

Last

Marley
Marena
Laura
Christine
Sarah

Scheel
Thompson
Bowie
Gursky
Fassina

Tony
Laura
Clare
Hayden
Paul
Laurin
Cohen
Sparta
Janet
Pam
Joey
Will
Marlene
Nancy
Jack

Smith
Quelch
Miller
Daniels
Regensburg
Duncan
Pushor
Humphreys
Nielsen
Nielsen
O’Brien
O'Brien
Faulkner
Ruiz
Pengelly

Position

Number

Volunteer Captain
Medical Director
Park Communications
Environmental Monitor
Parks Res Con
Dispatch - Parks Canada
Emergency – Parks Canada
Run Course Director
Course Marshals
Aid Station Captain
Race Communications
Event Director
Site Ops / Kids Run
Infrastructure
Food / Expo
Customer Solutions
Merchandise
Sustainability Director
Sustainability Assistant
VIP Coordinator
Race Pickup / Sponsors
Site Assistant

403-493-1136
780-246-8601
403-431-0436
403-620-5741
403-431-0355
403-762-1470
403-762-4506
403-678-7813
403-561-3397
403-323-2100
403-680-1960
250-589-1230
403-678-7457
306-381-8680
604-213-2524
250-516-4352
250-744-9847
403-679-1158
403-707-5021
250-413-7258
403-609-0778
403-679-0037

Email

scheel@rogers.com
marena.thompson@teamodyssey.ca
laura.bowie@pc.gc.ca
gursky.christine@gmail.com
sarah.fassina@canada.ca

tony@grizzlyevents.ca
laura.quelch@gmail.com
william3@telus.net
haydendanielsc1@gmail.com
paul@pinnaclefitness.ca
laurin@rmswomensrun.com
cohen.pushor@gmail.com
events@bettercallsparta.com
janetnielsen@Shaw.ca
pamnielsen@shaw.ca
joey.obrien@shaw.ca
will.obrien@shaw.ca
mtfaulkner333@gmail.com
nancy@truthandbrand.com
jpengelly@albertaworldcup.com

Appendix #2 – COVID-19 Safety
BANFF MARATHON
COVID-19 SAFETY GUIDELINES AND
RETURN TO SAFE RACING

The health and safety of all individuals in the event is a priority.
Modifications and new procedures are in place to reduce the risks to all individuals involved with the
event and provide a safe return to racing. Fortunately, case studies have shown that the risk of COVID19 transmission at an outdoor sporting event is extremely low. Regardless, the event has developed
strong COVID-19 safety guidelines and operating principles in alignment with sport/industry standards,
provincial health recommendations, and other events that have safely relaunched. All individuals
participating in the event including participants, staff and volunteers are required to follow these
guidelines if they choose to participate in the event.
The COVID-19 Guidelines for the event include the following measures/mitigations:

1. EDUCATION
-

COVID-19 Safety Guidelines available on event website, point of registration, volunteer manuals
Updates are issued in participant newsletters and social media
Participants, staff and volunteers are encouraged to be fully vaccinated
A COVID Safety Officer with extensive event experience is appointed for the event

2. SCREENING AND CONTACT TRACING
-

All athletes, staff and volunteers will complete the screening questionnaire (located below)
Participants agree to follow the COVID-19 Guidelines via waiver during the registration process
All participants, staff and volunteers are electronically registered for contact tracing and available
immediately via phone/text/e-mail in the case immediate contact is required

3. DENSITY REDUCTION / DISTANCING
-

All venues will now be located outdoors for maximum ventilation
Race Check-in/Bib pick-up times will be expanded
Event infrastructure will allow for more spacing, one-way traffic flows (ie. tents, porta-potties)
More space will be available in the Start Area (with increased space and rolling starts)
More space will be available in the Finish Area – participants will be asked to exit immediately
Award Ceremonies will not take place in person
Participant Gear Check will not be available

4. ENHANCED HYGIENE
-

Face masks are recommended for all venues outside of competition
Self-serve sanitizing stations have been added
Hand washing stations have been added
Surfaces will be continuously cleaned and sanitized
Staff and volunteers will be provided masks and gloves to be used while in athlete-facing areas
Touchpoints have been reduced or removed at aid stations and other activities between
participants, staff and volunteers

5. PARTICIPANT SELF-RELIANCE
-

Participants are encouraged to carry hydration and nutrition with them
Post race food will include pre-packaged/prepared foods that do not require preparation

COVID-19 SAFETY AGREEMENT FOR PARTICIPANTS, STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS
Participants, Staff and Volunteers agree to:
1. To comply with the event COVID-19 Guidelines.
2. To comply with all rules and regulations of the Event, and all laws, rules, regulations, policies and
guidelines issued by relevant Public Health Authorities concerning matters of health and safety and
specifically as they relate to COVID-19.
3. That when I attend the event, I do not have COVID-19 or any symptoms of COVID-19.
4. To provide my contact details in order to be contacted in the case of COVID-19 to assist with the
contact tracing of the virus.
5. That if I contract COVID-19 as a result of attending the event, I am not entitled to any compensation
and release the organizers and volunteers of any liability.
6. To symptom screening checks and will let the Organizers know if I have experienced any of the
symptoms in the last 14 days.
7. To bring my own equipment, water bottles and hand sanitizer;
8. To avoid physical contact with others, including shaking hands, high fives, etc.;
9. To leave the venue as quickly as possible after I finish.
10. To sanitize my hands upon entering and exiting the venue with soap or sanitizer.
11. To continue to follow social distancing protocols of staying at least 2 meters away from others.
12. To not share any equipment during the event.
13. That continued abuse of the policies and/or guidelines may result in disqualification, removal, or
suspension from the event.
14. That there are risks associated with attending the event venue and/or participating in race activities.
15. To review the COVID-19 Screening Checklist before each time I attend the event. I confirm that my
answers to all the questions in the Screening Checklist are “NO”. If any answers are “YES”, I confirm
that I will not attend the event.

COVID-19 SCREENING CHECKLIST
1. Do you have any of the below symptoms:
• Fever
• Cough
• Shortness of Breath / Difficulty Breathing
• Sore throat
• Chills
• Painful swallowing
• Runny Nose / Nasal Congestion
• Feeling unwell / Fatigued
• Nausea / Vomiting / Diarrhea
• Unexplained loss of appetite
• Loss of sense of taste or smell
• Muscle/ Joint aches
• Headache
• Conjunctivitis
2. Have you, or anyone in your household, travelled in the last 14 days outside of Canada to a country or
region that is currently restricted for travel by the Government of Canada?
3. Have you or your children attending the program had close unprotected* contact (face-to-face
contact within 2 metres/6 feet) with someone who is ill with cough and/or fever?
4. Have you or anyone in your household been in close unprotected contact in the last 14 days with
someone who is being investigated or confirmed to have a case of COVID-19?

